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By introducing the DMT Pixelstrip and Pixelbatten DMT introduces a new and
revolutionary concept which makes pixel control easy and affordable.
DMT has been licensed to introduce the new protocol created by ArKaos
Interactive Visual Technologies for controlling pixel driven fixtures: Kling-Net.
Kling-Net is a unique, stable and very user friendly protocol.
In the past it was necessary to use a lot of interfaces or expensive nodes, Kling
Net now only requires a simple CAT-5 cable.

There is no need for any interface or converter anymore, just plug and play.
That’s Kling-Net, as simple as ABC, the new standard for pixel control.
The OMT PixeiStrip and PixelBatten are the first introduced fixtures of a wide
range of pixel driven fixtures which combine easy operation and affordable
cost.

Step 1: Install DM1 VeonExpmss on your laptoo or Mao book this will already inc!uoe
the Kling-Ne: protocol.
Step 2: Connect the Pixelstrips and Pixeloatten by a CAT-5 cable wth your lap:op
or Mao book, Once you have connected the fxtures. the V:sionExpress software im
mediately recognizes them,
Step 3: Mao the devices to tOe righi position, a step which is very easy because you
can actually drag and drop the fixtures in an on screen interface rio the right position.
This only requires a fev minutes and you re ready to go.
DM1 VisiorExpress is deveoped by ArKaos and t inc:udes all major functonaliies
to control your visuals. It also has DMX control whicfl allows you to synchronize the
visuals with your ightshow.

Be part of the future and join the Khng-Net family todayl



Pixeistrip P25

The DM1 Pixeistrip is a strip with a length of lm which contains 40 pixels wLth a pitch
of 25rnm. On t-e bacKside of the Pixels:rip there is \10 s’dig-poile for easy and
fast mountirg of brackets and ciamps. A wa’l bracket is standard in the pacKage Ine
Pixels:rip P25 comes inciuding an insa’led tros: cover. A dear cover is enciosed in the
packing ofterino optimum fiexibilty. By conect9c the strips to your DMT \/isionEx
press software you can play any video or visua: by your laptop or Macbook.

The DM1 Pixelsirip is controlled by Klingnet whicn ensures tast setup, easy control and
a aftordable price. Klingnet is develooed in colaborafion wiib Arkacs ensunrg oowe
ful toois and state-of-ar: tunctona es in combi•ation witn easy se:-Lo Data in- and
oulput connections are oone by CAT-5 Tns CA-5 cable holds ooth the dara ano pow
er which is necessary to control the Pixelstrip P25 To control the Pixelstrip an opt onal
PSU is necessary. One PSU can hold up to 16 Pixeistrips.

l000x35xlO5mm
2L1V DC (by dedicated PSU
2,5kg
850 nits
400 Hz
Mounting bracket, dear cover, manual.
PSU (42271), CAT-5 cables
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25 mm
40 pixels
Kling- Net
ROB 5O5OSMD LEO
120 degrees
CAT-5
IP-23

Pixelpitch:
Pixeiquantity:
Control:
LEO Lighisource.
Viewing angle:
Connection:
IP-Rating:
Dimensions:
Power SUPPiM
Weight
Luminance
Refreshrate:
Accessoiries included:
Optional accessoiries:
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Dataconnection:

2x CAT-5 Ktncnet in and output
4x CAT-5 Power/Da!a ouput PSU for 4x4 pieces Pixeistrip P25

lP-Ratng: IP-23
Power suppiy: 100-240V / 50-60Hz The dedicaied PSU for 16 P xelst ps is necessary :o give power to your Pixeimrips
Power consumpdon: 300W Each PSU has a K ingriet in ano ouput iCAT-51 and has 4 CAT-5 outputs to give power
Dimensmns: 253 x 230 x 74mm and data to or Pixeistrips. Every output is designed to gve power to a maximum of 4
Wecht’ 3kg Pixe’s:rips. The PSU has a 90V-264V mult -voltage nput and is equoped vi th Neutrik
Accessoxies mcluded: Powercon input cable, Powercon Iinkcable Powercon in- and outputs.

CAT-5



Pixelbaffen P25

The DM1 Pixelbatten has a length of im and contains 160 pixels with a pitch of 25mm Pixelpitch: 25 mm
The pixels are mounted in a configurat on of 40x4 p xels, It is Pixelbatten standard Pixeiquantity: 160 pixels
equpped wth a frost front-cover and a dear front-cover is standard added to the pack- Control: Kling-Net
ing for oc: mum f exioii ry At the bacKside of the Pxe baf:en P25 here are two sliding LED Lghfsource: RGB 5O5OSMD LED
plates wifn a M10 na:. They either can adapt a standaro ppe-ciamp or a mounting- Viewing angle: 120 degrees
bracxec Oe mounttg brackef is inc’udeo in fne package. Tne Da:a in- and outpu con- Connection: CAT-5
necrions are CA-5, m-d it bas f’leufrik powercon in- and ou:nu: connections. By con- Powerconnection: NeuTrik Powercon
necfing the batten to your DM1 VisionExpress sofTware you can p:ay any video or visual Powerconsumption: 100W
by your antop or MacbooK. The DM1 Pxe batte is con:rolled by Kngnet wnc ensres P-Rating: IP-23
a fas setup, easy control and an aftordable orice. Klwonet is exc’usively icensed to DM1 Dimensions: 1000 x 140 x lO5mm
by ArKaDs. esung oowertul tools ard state-of-art unctioralities. Power supply: i00-20\J / 50-60Hz

Weight: 5,2 kg
Luminance: 850 nits
Refreshrate. 400 Hz
Accessoiries inciuded: Mounting bracket, dear cover, Powercon
inputcable, Powercon linkcable, manual



Powercon in-and outputSliding mounting bracket
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42270 Pixelstrp P25
Max 4 pieces on each output

Only 3 steps
1) Instail Software af your laptop or Macbook
2) Connect the fixtures by standard CAT cable
3) Map the devices by drag and drop principle
GOi

Standard CAT cable
Staoard C4T cab’e

Standard CAT cable

Stancac CAT cabe
4 Outps for nax 4 stips 16 strips on one PSU.

42271 > r more strips se a next PSU
°SU PSU only needeo for the strip

CAT cab e
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VisionExpress
DM1 V sonExpress a Iows anyone anywhere to exploit the possibilities of a powertul
mccie server It combines ease of use anc ion performance for ar afcrdable price,
maknc t the perfem so’u:ion for guick media maagement

Multi-threaded Engine
Bui t on ArKaos afest ge9era:on of fecnology. VisonEpxwss’ mulf.-:hwaded egne
dcl ‘,‘ers climering performance, by :aKing advanfage of multi-core Tachines.
V sionExpress comes with inproved frame benong sppor: alloxxing exxrerney snoofo
video p ayback even at 30W speeds and software genlock making t possible to play
several HD moves at up to 60 fps w thout dropping a single frame.

Simple Mode
The simple mode interface of VisionExpress marks a new phase in sotfware develop
ment allow ng you to make use of the latest dynamic visual effects combined with an
etfic ent and ntuifive library management system and wifh simple front end control via
DMX, MIDI or even a computer keyboard. VisionExpress Simple Mode interface a lows
yo to prepare t’oJr visual show in the software itse’f and then simply take contro of your
visual cwsets sieo a tew channels on your light:ng desk or no:es on a MDI con:ro’er.

Practical interface
A siraigrtforwad interface csplaying al iayers pararneters s rJtanecusy, as well as
all layers prev cm, gives ghting designers irrpmved visioility of :he shows and te best
emonomics possibie. you can even genera:e a orev.ew visual of your Soft Edge seLo
so you can’t go wrongi
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Never re-encode your media
All popular video file formats supported, and with VisionExpress’ very efficient media
management system, you can store up to 60,000 visuals in more than 200 folders,
delete and move files af your convenience without having to re-stack a programmed
show.

Mix audio from your video
MediaMaster can also play and mix the audio frack from your movies. Tfls feature,
which comes wth global audio volume control ihrough DMX. turns any ligruing desk
info a professional A/V mixer.
clubs. live DJ performances and LED outputs. Infinite creative possib.lities Video files
are not interactive enough° Do you need more effects?
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Audio Visualizers
Jision Express’ audo visLalizers are powerti visual anmations tnat reac: to the audio
inpLt to create nice ambient visuals. Audio visualizers are pertect tor V sorExpress
suppons Actionscript3 ir Flash animations as well as Ouartz Composer qtz :Iles as
Sooes ano as Ettects (Mao OS X onlv) so you cao meate your owo u4cue irteracive
animat oos, music visualizers and ettects

Total control
Take tota control ot your media: position scale, rotate adjust transparency, alpha,
colors, compose with other layers etc Vision Express supports major media tormats,
mu tiple video inputs, and prox des more than 60 etteots with controllable parameters.

Guaranteed quality
VisiooExpress powertu video engine and integrated native decoders ot MFEG 2/4,
Ou okTime photo JFEG and Adobe Flash (among other tormats) guarantee a smooth
and reliable playback ot tu 1 HO media on all layers.

KlinqNet Mapper compatibility
VisionExpress currently includes the intuitive KlingNet Mapper extension, the tlexible
sottware solution to drive 1<1 ognet based LEO panels directly over your CAT-5 w thout
the reed of any convertorsl

Need some footage?
The sottware installer that you cao dowoload trom this web s te already comes with
some video loops to get you started.. Okay you need high qualty? The boved version
comes shipped with an additional OVO-Rom containing 41 0E ot exolusive video toot
age in High Oetniton and Staodard Oetinition.
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Hanging Bracket 1
L’ft• for 1 piece Pixelscreen PlO Tour SMD
Maximum hangng heght:
10 modules: 7,2 meter
(safety factor 1:10)

Hanging Bracket 2
t’ft for 2 pieces Pixelscreen PlO Tour SMD
Maximum hanging heght:
10 modu(es: 7,2 meter
safety factor 1:10)
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Pixelscreen PlO SMD Tour
(Iif’.

DMT has developed a Pixelscreen Pl 0 SMD Tour which reprents the new generation of
indoor and outdoor LED screens for both rental and permanent installations. Excellent
brightness, outstanding contrast, compatible size ratio and fashionable outlooking are
making it ideal for use demanding environmentt and applications.
The ergonomic and servicefriendly design with a sensational mw weight of 18 kg for
each panel imroves set-up times of Pixelscreens. The modular structure allows a
unique one-minure mantenance in case of any problen.

The Pixelscreen PlO SMO Tou is one « the nost s:Ient LED soreens on the markt. Due
to efcent design with octimal covencto cooi ng it does not neec any fans. Th s ea
ture roakes he Pixelscreen PlO OMD Tour very suitable for use in TV and Themre ap
plications where silence is demanded.

The Pixelscreen PlO SMD Tour is ready to go on the road with the avalible special de
signed flighcase. The flightcase can hold up to 6 modules and it’s necessary cable.
The cases are designed and constructed to withstand the most tough conditions on the
road and they are desined to fit European Truck Measurements as they have a width
of 60cm.

Flighicase for 6 panels Pixelscreen PlO SMD Tour Power Supply:
Max Power Consumption:
Average Power Consumption:
Module size:
Cabinet size:
Cabinet area:
Cabinei weight:
Pixel density:
Vewing Angle Horizontal:
Vie’vving Angle Vertical:
Luminance:
Refresh rate:
Control system:
Pixels per screen:
LED Lightsource:
IP Rating:
Data connection:
Power connecton:
Lifetirne:
000ling:
Maxmum hanging height:

AC11O-230V / 50-60Hz
300W
100W
320 x 240mm
640x720x90mm
0,46m2
18kg
10000 pixels/m2
140 degrees
100 degrees
5000 Nits
Variable <800Hz
LED Studio
64v 72
SMD5O5O RGB
P65

Neutrik Ethercon
Neutrik Powercon
50,000 Hours
Convection cooling
10 modules (7,2 m)

Size: 138v 60 x 98cm
Weightfully loaded: 176kg

Hot swappable P50 Hot swa
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Adjustable in 5 different angles sw
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Pixelmesh Pl 4,4 SMD
IIf Multifunctional Rigging System

DMT’s Pixelrresh P14,4 SMD is the latest addition into the succestul DM1 Pixelmesh
series. It combines high transparancy with a very flexible rigging system which allows to
built the panel in curved shapes.
Every panel can be adjusted in tive ditterent anghe positions. Both vertical and horizontal.
This gives you a nearly unlimited treedom to built your screen in any shape.
The Pixelmesh P14,4 SMD has a high brightness ot up to 7000cd/m2 witb excellent
color uniformity to pertorm in any outdoor application.
The Pixelmesh F14,4 SMD has a waterproof construction which reaches ac 1F grade
ot 1p65.
Panel replacement is easy due to the adjustable king pins which allows you to replace a
panel easily without disassambling the complete screen.
The Pixelmesh P14,4 SMD is the right tool for the most demanding and creative visual
designer.

Power Supply:
Max Power Consumption:
Average Power Consumption:
Cabinet size:
Cabinet arew
Cabinet weight:
Pixel density
Viewing Angle Horizontal:
Viewing Angle Vertical:
Luminance:
Transparancy:
Retresh rate:
Control system:
Pixels per screen:
LED Lightsource:
IP Rating:
Data connection:
Power connection:
Lifetime:
000ling:
Maximum hanging height:

AC11O-230V / 50-60Hz
300W
100W
576 x 576 x lOOmm
033m2
10,5kg
4822 pixels/m2
140 degrees
100 degrees
7000 Nits
35%
Variable <800Hz
LEO Studio
40 x 40
5MD5050 RGB
1P65
Neutrik Ethercon
Neutrik Powercon
50.000 Hours
Convection cooling
15 modules (864 m)

Flightcase for 8 pcs. Pixelmesh Pl 4,4 SMD
III!:1U

Size: 128 x 60 x 83cm
Weight fully loaded: 144kg

Hanging Bracket 1
IiIK!:!;U for 1 piece Pixelscreen P14,4 Tour SMD
Maximum hanging height: 15 modules:
864 meter (safety factor 1:10)

Easy panel replacement
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Reverze 2011 (Sportpaleis & Lotto Arena Antwerp (B) 4
— Producent Bass Events (B) *

Supplier Lights Sportpaleis (0) EML Productions Boortmeerbeek (B) — —

Suppiler Lights / Effects / LED screens/Motion control Distribution Meise (B)
Director/Light Design: Frank Verstraeten (B)
Decor: The Maximizer (B)
Laser: S Laser Image (0)
Special Effects: Dewico -Beerse (B)
Suppiler Sound & Lights Lotto Arena (8): PFL - Liiie (8),

Lots of DMT Led Pixel screens P-25 Led smd pro (101170)

This is a Highlite International BV. publication. Design, concept, artwork, text and pictures* are copyright protected and may not be reproctuced in any torm without prior approval of
Highlite International BV. in the Netherlands. Information in this catalogue is subject to change. Highlite International BV. has the right to refuse claims based on misprints or editorial-errors.

rwith exception where otherwise stated). Concept, art & design: Graphic design dep. Highlite International B.V. All rigtits reserved 2011 ©




